The Recent Graduate Committee (RGC) is made up of alumni from the last decade who demonstrate special interest in supporting the Law School. The Committee works in conjunction with the Fordham Law Alumni Association (FLAA) and the Law School to strengthen its connection to the recent graduate community by increasing attendance at Law School events and increasing participation in gifts toward the Law School’s Annual Fund.

- **Stay Informed and Attend RGC Meetings**  
  RGC meetings and social outings are your opportunity to get insider information and hear what is happening at the Law School. We ask that you attend all 3 meetings (in-person or virtually) because they will position you to promote the School’s mission and priorities when speaking with your colleagues and classmates.

- **Attend Fordham Law Events and Admitted Student Receptions**  
  Fordham Law School hosts numerous social and networking events open to alumni every year. Attend as many events and Admitted Students Receptions as you can, and serve as an ambassador by connecting with alumni, friends, classmates, and colleagues.

- **Re-Connect with your Classmates**  
  As an RGC member, we ask you to reach out to your classmates and encourage them to attend events such as the Holiday Reception, Annual Luncheon, Reunion, and volunteer outings. This is also a great opportunity to tell them about the exciting things that are happening at the School.

- **Make an Annual Gift**  
  Making a gift each fiscal year to the Law School is your vote of confidence for the important work the School does. Your participation will support the next generation of Fordham Lawyers. Consider making your gift to the Recent Graduates Public Interest Fellowship which supports students who are interested in participating in summer public interest fellowships but would not be able to do so without our financial support.

- **Build a Future: Nominate New Members**  
  The RGC is always looking for new members. If you think someone would make a good addition to the committee, let us know!
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**RGC Leadership**

**RGC Co-Chairs**  
Michelle Chan ’15  
Erin Klewin ’13

**RGC Executive Committee**  
Alex D’Amico ’13  
Mike Garza ’15  
Hon. Grace E. Lee ’14  
Alexandre Leturgez-Coianiz LLM ’17  
Emily Weissler ’14  
Alex Zozos ’14

**Office of Alumni Relations**  
lawalumni@fordham.edu  
(212) 636-6806
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**Follow FLS on Social Media**